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Activities conducted during:  
 
The Planning Forum and Economics Association, the oldest forum of the College has always strived to 
make the students of R.A. Podar College understand the importance of Economics, Parliamentary Affairs 
and basic Business knowledge. Through our flagship events, we strive to make every Podarite, right 
from F.Y.J.C to T.Y.B.Com. Understand the above mentioned themes on the basis of which we make our 
events. The following were the events conducted during the Academic Year 2014-15: 
1.The Mock Parliament: 
The Mock Parliament was the flagship event of the Planning Forum. An event in which our very own 
Podarites become members of LokSabha representing their own political parties, we tried to ensure that 
a fulfilling parliamentary session was conducted. (Yes, the Speaker did have to signal the house to 
maintain cordial relations with other members of the House) Right from the creation of small states to 
the Jan DhanYojana to a uniform civil code, our Podarites discussed them all! We even had members 
from the audience asking questions to our very own "Politicians" who understood the pains and burdens 
of being an elected member. The wonderful discussions on the various problems plaguing our country 
made this event our "Flagship" event for Academic Year 2014-15.  
 
2.Movie Screenings: 
Sometimes, the best way to understand something is if you watch it as a movie. We, at the Planning 
Forum, believe in the same and will organize movie screenings for informative films such as "The Inside 
Job", a film on the financial crisis of 2008. 
 
The Mock Parliament : The Winter Session 
After the phenomenal success of the "Summer" session of the Mock Parliament and on popular demand 
from all the contestants, we organized a second session of the Mock Parliament. The quest for finding 
the best parliamentarian from the college continues!  
 
Thus, such has been our eventful year at the Planning Forum. We have always strived to deliver to the 
expectations of our wonderful contestants and have tried to keep the mast of our wonderful institution 
always high. 
 


